Following services are offered in addition to the basic webhosting plan of ¥15.000 annually or as
stand-alone and can be paid in EURO, USD or JPY over PayPal http://www.paypal.com/ no bank charges.
Prices here below are in JPY and the approximate in € and US$.
Use the calculator to convert currency on the website: http://cmlas.com/converter.htm at the exact rate of the day.

Secure E-mail form:
Using CGI Perl (Computer Graphic Interface in Perl programming language).
In the source code of your Mail Form webpage the recipient is not revealing the email address but is
programmed in code to prevent spammers from harvesting your email address.
¥2.500

€ 22.30

US$ 31.60

Setting up auto-responders for Mail Form
1. Replicate the mail from content your visitor intents to send with request to confirm sending or make
amendments.
2. Confirm the sender the mail form has been successfully sent and automated email follow up.
¥3.500

€ 31.25

US$ 44.20

Email design –see samples http://cmlas.com/portfolio.htm
Personalize your e-newsletter, update or season’s greetings with a nice design. Include your company
logo or website favicon1, embed photos without attachment, rectangular frame or rounded corners, with
color gradation or texture background or just in plain gray scale tables. Programmed for compatibility
with any email reader, Outlook, Outlook Express, Messenger, Lotus Communicator, Eudora, Hotmail,
Google or Yahoo! webmail, and Squirrel 2 webmail
¥3.500

€ 31.25

US$ 44.20

1

favicon is the icon that can be shown in the address bar of the web browser

2

Squirrelmail is the webmail system used for your domain hosted by CMLAS on pair’s servers.

*Pricelist for 2011; for existing clients any change to prices will be advised 3 months in advance
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SEO - Search Engine Optimization (optimization of search results through major search engines
such as Google, Yahoo!, Bing, AltaVista, etc)
1. Meta tags in the html source code; with author, keywords that will be tested and compared for best
result hits, description of overall website contents, abstract of each page contents
2. Web directory, registration through personal evaluation, no Webcrawlers bots such as Robots
3. Verification Bot by a major search engine
4. Verification Bot by a major Internet Security Software
5. SEO techniques to optimize the indexing, contents and presence of PDF
6. Web Analytics per request: detailed information on performance; hits, users, route, see sample on
http://cmlas.com/portfolio.htm
¥5.500

€ 49

US$ 69

Maintenance:
1. File management on demand
Clean up of old irrelevant files, stored in backup folder
Directory and subdirectories optimization: editing source code accordingly
Folder optimization: meaningful labeling, editing source code accordingly
Checking for broken links and hyperlinking where indispensable
per assignment ¥5000
2. Editing webpage(s) / contents on demand
Text: additions, changes, copy and paste

per table ¥500

Photo images: after production(resizing,trimming,retouching,borders)

per image ¥3600

Banners: additions, changes in title bars, layers

per image ¥4000

Illustrations: additions, trace/remake/re-sketch existing or provided images

per image ¥4300

Layout Design: additions, editing or drawing new tables

per table ¥1500
minimum assignment ¥5000

3. Changing pages on demand
Renaming pages
Removing pages
Moving page location
Checking for broken links and rectify
per page ¥5000
4. Checking and adjusting source code to be cross browser compatible
Internet Explorer (IE) 7, IE8, IE9, Mozilla FireFox, Oracle, Opera
5. Data backup of directory and previous pages (only with full subscription)
Maintenance and development full subscription (includes SEO):

Annually ¥96.000

Special requests: ask for an estimate
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DTP (Desktop Publishing) and miscellaneous web work –see http://cmlas.com/portfolio.htm
1. DTP layout design of web pages including logo, banners for Tri-fold

per page starting at

leaflets, brochures

¥1000

2. DTP without existing illustrations
Full DTP pages including all of the illustration services below:

¥ 10.000

3. Illustrations
Title, special open or true type fonts;

¥500

Japanese and/or English/German/French/Dutch/Danish
Borders, frames, shadows, background color

¥1500

Editing non-digital images, logo, favicon, or digital existing

per image

material you provide (includes scanning)

¥4.300

Trace/remake/re-sketch non digital images, logo, favicon,

per illustration

existing material you provide(includes scanning

¥4.300

4. Print Advertisements

Small grey scale from

A4, A5, any customized sizes

¥1.500

See portfolio.htm

Big size, full color ¥2.500

5. Business Cards (bilingual 2 sides)
Logo, layout, true type small fonts,

Design ¥2500

Print, full color, 100 pieces 90mm x 50mm

Design incl. ¥4000

+ postage
6. PDF only containing text
Or document with existing design/contents provided

per file ¥500

7. PDF with DTP design request

Start up

Banner, color tables, borders, background color, URL,

¥5000

true type fonts Jp+En+Fr+De+Da+NL, Jscript secure

per project

8. Pro Scanning

per file ¥500

9. Word documents

Start up

Banner, color tables, borders, background color, URL,

¥4500

true type fonts Jp+En+Fr+De+Da+NL

per project

10. PowerPoint Presentation

Start up
¥5.000
per project

11. Pro-photography by EL-Branden Brazil

¥30.000
one day photo shoot

Full DTP package for start up business (except photo shoots):

¥25.500

per project
€ 227.60

US$ 322.20
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If above is only partially addressing your requirement for assistance, do not hesitate to inquire , I am always well
willing to assist to the best on my knowledge and abilities. G.L. Slembrouck
3

contact form
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